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Welcome to th» big gam*, you

frenzied fans. You've come to

root for the Corpses? Ghouls!

Well, we've got a double-header

for you today, and my team

hasn't lost to those dead-heads

yet. One of those heads belongs

to a fellow named Matt Gibson.

He's not important. He was just

a murder victim. T'other head is

on the body of a hired gunman,

Ate Scotti.

Ace was being paid five grand

to do his nefarious job, and that

was grand indeed! But the mon-

ey was only secondary. What
counted most with Ace was get-

ting that job done. Professional

pride. Let's get this gruesome

game started, then, and while f

lead off with my big bat, I'm

going to let Ace himself give an

inning-by-inning account of the

game in a base tale titled.

It began when
I got this

phone call to

see Roscoe
Fenton at his

home in Lake
Forest. I know
Fenton is top

man in a big

gambling
syndicate, and
1 smell hard
cash all the

way to Chi. So
there I was, a
hall-hour

later,,.

I figure if this Gibson doll

got her own phone, maybe
*Jte ain't iivin* with her

hubby.'

I also figure Mr. Fellon

read about the separation

of the Gibsons, and knew
there was bad blood

between them. So, soon as

J hit New York, I

found her address in the

phone book and cabbed

over to Liz's hotel to see if

she'd give me the lay of

the land.

Ifell, one look at Liz

Gibson and I grow numb.

This mark in

New York—
this Matt
Gibson

—

what's his

racket?

Where do I

find him?



I'm not sure yet I want to

be your pal. It depends on
what you want with me . .

.

Liz Gibson aids real fast, and the way she smiles,

/ know I've got me a nice luscious pal..

.

Then nothin' matters but Liz, and it looks like I'm

on first base with her, but she's a smart cookie . .

.

Listen, if you happened to be a

widow suddenly, would you? . .

,

Widow? I don't know what you're talking about.

After all, Matt is a. young man... a red head,

with green eyes, six feet tall, about 175 pounds.

He stays at the Parkton, usually sleeps till eleven.

If vou're going lo visit him, you'd better hurry.

It's 10:20 now!

Bein' in a hurry, / took a
couple of C notes for pocket

money and left the rest in.

my suitcase. I wasn't wor-

ried about the dough with

Liz. She was loaded .. .be-

sides, the suitcase had a
good lock. Malt Gibson
came out of his hotel a jew
minutes before noon . .

.



During the day, with the streets

jammed, it's a cinch to shadow a
guy without him knowin' you're

doin' it. But by night it's tough.

Malt Cibson caught on. He tried

every trick in the book to ditch

me.., but I hung on like a hu-

man leech.

ace gives me the willies. Maybe
,

rushed into this too fast. I could

be with Liz now . . . yeah . . . but

I'm here, and it's too late to

back!

/ had the joint figured jor an ab-

bandoned tenement. But I heard
sounds

—

moanin ... a shriek

that gripped me like ice. Lord,
how / wanted to run. But I had
to stick it out. Then I found this

flat where I could hear hard
breathin', and I kicked the door
open . .

.

I lammed out in a huge hurry.

Murder was okay jor 5 grand,

but I wanted no part oj this

other thing. And a minute later

I was in jor another chill.

Then I wasn't so sure vampires

don't exist. Darkness plays

tricks on you, but I wasn't

takiii any chances. / lit down a
stairway

—

and almost plunged
over the side into the murky
blackness. // was a spiral

staircase. But I kept runnin',

jeelin I was being followed .

.



/ Just made it to the bottom when I /eft—somebody
—brushin by me. I thought it was Gibson and
almost took a shat-in-the-dark. Bui I froze at the

sound of a buzzer. Maybe I was back in the alley,

/ thought. Somebody musi've unlocked a door,

'cause in the creepy green light from inside, /
could see Matt Gibson enterin' . . .

Comin" aut-of Mackness, it look a few seconds for my
eyes to get used to the dim light. First thing I glimrrwi
was Gibson cringin' in a corner . .

.

Behind me I heard gasps,

screams, I whirled, and when
I saw what / saw,, my first

instinct was to ditch the

beater, the ,38 1 // was a
chump move ....

A shot exploded from behind me, and the slug ripped through my spine, inta

a lung! Gibson had managed to even the score while he lay dying!

Then I saw them there and knew I'd been hooked! Liz Gibson and Roscoe
Fenton. Laughing, At me! She was wearin' a diamond pendant that looked
like it was worth four grand—MY jour grand. It was Liz and Roscoe, and.

me for the patsy. Me for that slab in the morgue! ... What a babe...
that Liz!"

HA! Ace Scotti didn't know the

game was being televised! And
in front of a live audience yet!

One run, one hit, one error. Ace
only thought he got to first base

with Liz. And all the time it

was Roscoe Fenton, who walked

into home plate standing up.

Roscoe is some player ... he

must have been on the Chicago

Black Sox. Everything had pa

be stacked so he couldn't lose.

And speaking of things being

stacked, Liz Gibson was only a
prize in the game, but she was
out there playing the field. My
morgue team won the double

header header, but LIZ copped

herself a multimillionaire

gambling c/ar! As for Matt Gib-

son he was just another ham
actor, better off in a drawer!

Well, 'bye-bye for now. Turn

over the welcome mat on your

way out ! . .

.



Helle, my level/ feeehes? Knew
what I'm peeking up for you this

time? GUNK! I'm net geing to tell

you who's in drawer 727, however
—that' s going to remain a miserable

mystery for the time being. It's

about two fellows and o girl! How
original can you get? Actually, the

star of this delectable dose of skull-

duggery is a gooey glob of gunk.

It started two centuries ago, when
a scientist named Hans Kreuger,

whose laboratory was in the

swamplands, not far from New
Orleans, embarked on an experi-

ment, which, if it had been exposed

to the narrow-minded public of that

time, would have earned Kreuger

the title of madman.' Well, this

madman,- as our tale begins, is

found in a miosmic glade, in search

of the aforementioned...



White Ms brilliant father worked Wee
a man obsessed, Heinrhk Kreuger
stood watching in respectful silence...

mm
There, my son, this is

the beginning of the ex-

periment! It will be car-

ried on by you, by
yours sons and their

sons, and so on, until

LIFE is born of that
glob!

I promise

you I will

attempt to

follow in

your
footsteps,

but I am iiot

sure I

understand,

LIFE* Heinrich! It is a belief

I share with many, that life

came of the earth, which, de-

veloped from single cell or-

ganisms, combined over the

millions of. years into human
living beings!

'<s*im8i
1 begin to under
stand, Father!

What nature has

taken . so long to

evolve from those

organisms, you
and I and our
descendants will

create in a few
hundred years!

Precisely! We will

create LIFE! And
in the future there

will be a scientific

dynasty, proudly
bearing the name
KREUGER!

Slowly the decades crept onward, and the world
saw wars, great advancement in, science, invert*

tion. And while a nation- grew up about them,

the Kreugers lived only to produce sons to carry

on the experiment oj their forebears ...

It was in 18SS that

Dwight Rreuger saw
humanoid features

begin to develop on
the gtob. By 1900,
with the addition of
early electronic dia-

thermy, the creature
had achieved 50
percent of its being...



There appeared in Hans the attributes of a great

thinker, as teas his ancestor and namesake. Fa-
ther and son wandered out of the aged labora-

tory, near which the large town of Montague
had grown. After some moment of silent

thought Hans asked...

On the 5th Hay of June, 1938, Hans Kreuger
made the following notation on one of the last

blank pages of the yellowed notebook of his

ancestor: "It is done this day. A normal infant
lives, and the Kreuger experiment is a success!'*

But what is

to become of

this ... this

being,

Father?

Little one, I promised my Father many
years ago, that you, along with that an-
cient notebok, would become a perma-
nent exhibit for science. But it would
not be for science. It would be for the

glory of the Kreugers. I iiave no right
to do that. I don't want to do it!

I'm going to see to it that you live a
normal, happy life. That will be the
only satisfaction I ask. Anyhow, my
line will die with me! I have no
son of my own, not even a wife

!

Hans Kreuger went to the rear entrance of the

Montagne Orphanage, with whose president he had
arranged a secret appointment. Hans climbed the
back stairs to the office of James Fulton . .

.

Then this child's parents are
unknown to you, Mr. Kreu-
ger? Very well, if that's the
way you want our record
to read!

You agree then that it will be adopted

by a family of good repute, Mr. Ful-

son—and that / alone will know
which family that will be? And the

child is not to know it is adopted!



The child was soon adopted secretly,

taken from town and brought back as its

foster parents own injant. As for Harts

Kreuger, he began to live for life itself.

He moved into Montagne, and in the next

20 years, became a friend to everyone , .

.

Why didn't you finish, Mr. Kreuger? What
may I find out? I know I was adopted

from the orphanage. My foster parents

weren't going to tell me, but they were

afraid I'd find out anyhow! They assured

me there was nothing wrong . . . my
parents were killed in an auto accident!

I ... er . .. I just meant

that revenge would be

no answer to your ro-

mantic problems!

Hans Kreuger
watched Ethel's

"curiosity" ripen

into romance
and love. And
Hans teas

apprehensive . .

.

It's supposed to be a secret, but I heard my
parents talking about it. Where Bob Harmon
came from. Oh, but I'd love to dig up some
dirt on that guy!

It's no secret that you came
from the same place,

George. Take my advice, let

sleeping dogs lie. Or you
may find -out! ... Oh, may-
be Ethel isn't really inter-

ested in young Bob!

Come on, George,

act your age. As a
scientist I can tell

you that jealousy is

a child's fault, and
should Ethel dis-

cover it in you, it

would disgust her!

So it has reached the engage-

ment ring stage. There'll be no
holding George Franklin now.
I've watched them all grow up,

seen their persnoalities develop.

George is spoiled, yes, even



Oh, George!
What are you
doing here
this time of

day?

Hans didn't even attempt to reason Kith
George. The boy was apparently consumed
by jealousy and hate. The scientist could
only hope that he'd keep his rage in abeyance.
But on the evening of the happy young
couples engagement announcement parly...

Suddenly, there was a gun in George Frank-
lin's hand! Hans Kreuger saw the insane

gleam in his eye and tried to stop him . .

.

You filled her "with fancy lies and stupid

dreams, Harmon! I offered her everything

—and I could have given her everything!

Well, you're not going to marry Ethel!

n

Ethel shoved Bob aside as. the enraged jilted

suitor pulled the trigger.'. The bullet en-

tered her heart. Then the electric chill

could be felt through the room as all pres-

lark horror . .

.



S'.

Tonight your Morgue Keeper has a Flip Fairy Tale for you
about a 17th Century Royal Family of Transylvania. This

is a story you can really sink your teeth into—if you happen
to be a vampire! HA! You don't think that was funya?
What d'ya want, bud, blood? Okay, pull up a little closer

to the pump and I'll fill you up with high octane corpuscles

drained from a. batty opus I call... THE SUCKSPECT1

''I

Oh, mighty
majesty, what
terrible thing do
our subjects

perform?

Jm It's night. A bloodcurdling shriek echoed through
the Transylvanian Mduntains, bringing King Kurtz
and his lovely Queen S:a-S:a bounding to the win-
doiv. His Majesty felt his bride shudder . .

.

2SV

"fis. naught, beloved Sza-

Sza! But nay! I must tell

thee the truth for thine

own good! A number of

people have been attacked
by a vicious vampire!

How horrible!

Then that scream
•—it means
they've caught
and destroyed

the vampire?

Not so, my
dearest! Tis a
victim of the

vampire that they
are putting to

death, lest that

unfortunate being
become a vampire
himself!

Now, now, thou must
not tremble! The
castle has been un-
der heavy guard!
And an agent of the

prime minister-

man whose identity

even I do not know
—has been seeking
out the elusive

vampire!

But thou
shalt meet
this special

investigator

for the

crown at

Their majesties whirled, startled

no little by the prime minister's

sudden intrusion! King Kurts
cringed as his eyes met be
beady, glittering black eyes of
the sinister-looking investigator.

vampire,

Hudja?And I

see you're

prepared to

destroy him!



Fve spent months
watching the people

of the village, mem-
bers of thy staff-—

even the prime
minister himself! I

believe I have found

the bloodsucking
vampire by a process

of elimination!

Agent Hudja took a deep breath, then flung out an accusing

hand., and his finger pointed at Queen Sza-Sza , .

.



Then at midnight, they were startled by the loud chiming oj

the •real, clock! For two lull minutes ajter the dangerous

hour sounded, liudja stood with a tight grip on the slake, hs

eyes glued to her majesty! The king snorted angnly...

Well, art thou

satisfied, idiot?

Or, do we sit here

all night?

Before the prime minister's agent, could

answer, a thundering banging from a

nearby s.'eeple brought looks oj incredul-

ity to the jaces oj the king and the

agent . .

.

From behind them there came the eerie, chilling squeal of a

bat, a sound that [died the two men with apprehension. They

turned slowly and beheld the paleness oj her majesty's jace,

the hungry, eager eyes, the drooling jangs! Now they were

aware oj her sly deception—Quern Sia-Sza had merely turned

her clock ahead two minutes, so her transformation to vampire

was not yet due .



*.- -

az*7k"- :*. i ^
Humph! What'd you breathless bags do, run all the way to get here in time for the

opening of drawer 237? What? You took the... ugh... subway? Oh, how... could

you! My morgue must be very pleasant after such a harrowing experience. What's in 237?

Well, it is now being occupied by a depraved creature, eight feet tall, who didn't know

he was playing with fire until offer he got burned.

As a matter of fact, this 300-pound monster, Jo/'o—the only name they ever had for him

on the mug file at headquarters—didn't know he was trying to rob the home of Detective

Sergeant Mac O'Hara. That's all he meant to do—commit a simple little act of robbery.

How was fie to know that luscious redhead was a cop's wife? Poor Jojol He found him-

self caught between the flaming hate of O'Hara and the hotseat. What efse could he do
but...

Detective Sergeant Mac O'Hara

stepped into the parlor of his

attractive bungalow. His and

Cathy's. Mac got as far as call-

ing her name, but the rest got

choked somewhere in his throat.

He stared in front of him as if

he was staring into somebody
else's nightmare . .

.

BURN!

It took a few seconds to penetrate the thick tnimal

skull, bub then Jojo became aware thai he was in

deadly trouble ... it uas hard to believe such, a big

ape could move so fast . .

.

She scratched my face... she clawed me!
I... I didn't know no cops lived here, or

I never woulda . .

.



Det. Chick Healy returned after

15 minutes to find that a change had
come over his friend Mac, and he

was worried about him—that wild

look in his eyes ....

I called. Ill

Jojo, Chick. I'j

going to. catch him.

I'm going to his

trial. And I'm
going lo his exe*

cution, Chick. I'm
going to watch him
hum in the hotseat.

He's got to ' burn.

Mac, where are you
going? You can't

leave Kitty alone

here like this!

I left her alone while

she was alive. Now
she's dead, and no-
thing can hurt her.

Chick, I thought

you'd want to come
with me .... for

Cathy...!

Chick Healy couldn't argue with the

wild logic of his grief-crazed friend.

He went along, not because it was
right, but because ke feared Mac
might go berserk

.

Chicle p.ounded along be-

side Mac O'Hara. and
neither one oj them spoke.
Now and then Mac would
focus his flashlight beam
at a fleeting shadow, or
at just nothing at all.,.

How about

a cup of

coffee,

Mac? It'll

make you
feel better.

I'll feel fine

when I

watch them
fry that

ape that

murdered
my Cathy!
He's COT
to burn,

Chick!

They hadn't gone another ten

steps when they saw him. And
Jojo saw them . .

.



What are you trying to do

to Cathy and me? You want

to kill him?

'i'-^- '-jf—1'"
~

Nobody's going to stop him but me. If any

of the boys see him, and he doesn't stop,

they'll kill him. I'm going to get him
alive. And I'm not going to lay a hand

on him myself, 'cause I wouldn't be able

to stop. Because

,

Then I'll tell him how they'll have to drag

him those last few steps to the chair. How
they'll put the straps on him, the hood.

And how he'll 6ght when he starts to burn,

and how he'll shriek! Yeah. I'll tell him
every day till I watch him BURN!

<->

MAC! THERE!
COME ON!

ffI^Emw^i ' 'SH

^KJh^^Tlp Mi. a
Mnrir

r^ujc*#Tv4i
_^^^^^d



No wild ranting now, no talk.

Only the sound of pounding shoe
leather on pavement ... a monster
fleeing angry men... killer in

fear of dying . . . !

•More deathly afraid of man
than machine, fojo leaped with-

out hesitation ...

JoJo headed no warning eries.

The roaring monster, dwarfing
the human giant, bore down on
him relentlessly. And the shrill

whistle drowned out the screams

of human voices .

.

.

Hmmm! What do you think,

my stunned little straphang-

ers? I should say the SVB-
way is as good as any way
to GO! Not much use ask-

ing JOJO. He doesn't know-
know. At least, he isn't

talking. He used to be the

big, strong, silent type, but
recently be got cut down
to size. Haha! Funny? No?
Oh, well ...

As for Mac, well if you
should see a wild>eyed

gent wandering the street,

-sking if Jojo got burned,

rW*s quite harmless—unless

yea happen to be eight feet

tall and look like something
out of a laboratory!

That will be all for tonight*

then, fright fiends. Please

leave quietly. Some of my
guests are light, sleepers.

QUIETLY, I SAID!

"TV



New don't crowd up at the

Gate, you'll all have a chance

to enter! I'll be there, waiting to

check your classification and
send you off on your way ...
up or down, naturally. The pas-

senger list is ready in advance,

that's why Devillo, and Madam
Doff had no writ for shroud

number eight, and . . .

SHROUD NUMBER NINE
And may I remind you,

you're well paid by us!

If you are getting too

rich to work for us any
longer I shall report it

to the Central Committee!

So I suggest you forget

-i your complaints!——

r

Were you with that con-

founded waif again? Or
perharps you were eaves-

dropping Behind the door?

Please! I had to

find some scraps

of food for the

child . .

.



Is this a charity institution?

Put her back on the road

where she wandered in from!

As for you, get to work on

that cape, you peasant!

Greetings, De-

villo! Busy at

work, eh? My
cape is ready?

Come, come,

man! Don't

stare at me like

I was a

stranger!

It will be

ready on

the hour

I promised

Madam
Doff, al-

though

I lost

some time

chatting

with your

husband!

Don't take these threats and

sarcasm, Devillo.r Show your

power and authority! Lash

out at the woman and child!

Who are they anyway but walk-

ing spectres lejt over from a

war . .

.

I want to

hear' that

machine

going until

that garment

is finished

even if it

takes all

night, under-

4 stand!?

Keep away from her, she's

busy! You can't talk anyway,

so what are you hanging a-

round her for, you ragged

wretch! It's enough that you've

got shelter here, don't disturb

my shop!

-

' '-'""'

Don't frighten

the child! All she

wants is to learn

how to sew on that

ittle rag doll I'm

teaching her to

make

!

Rag dolls! That's what
she is! Got about as much
sense as a rag doll! And
this is no sewing school,

brat!

V

Perhaps the waif didn't have to

speak from her mouth because

anybody could read her eyes!

She pulled back into the shad-

ows and furiously worked child'

ish stitches into the limp clump'

of rag in her soiled little hands,

soundlessly . .

.



And so, the hour of reckonings

finally approached ••

So, Comrade Devil-

lo? My garments;

and immediately! I

have a plane to catch.

A plane to catch! Surely your
husband doesn't know of this,

Madam Doff? Only yesterday

he invited me to discuss the new
curfew restrictions! Yet you
are in such a rush . .

.

You dare! Traitor to your

people! Scum! you dare

question my actions? You
shall hear of this... you

will never repeat this in-

sult, I assure yon!

What a fool I was to say a plane

awaited me! How could he pos-

sibly guess I was running away?

It probably was a stall . . . my
clothing unfinished . .

.

Then finish. I'll try

to find her on the

streets! Move, you

stupid creature,
_

move!



The waif moves forward and

offers her doll to the weeping

Blanch . . . touched, and at-

templing to muster composure,

Blanch places her needle in the

little rag doll to embrace the

child . .

.

And at that split-instant, exits Devillo!
Oh, it was true, all right! That

charming couple arrived at the

cafe immediately! Blanch? Oh,

she inherited the shop and adopted

the strange child . . .! Don't know
when to expect them . . .! Perhap*

you will arrive with them! Charm-

ins people . .

.



^^^^^^ M\i^^&* jk I took over what was mine. Well, I'm back
|B # # L^ IV

I

early, mister. Now, stand up and take

^U00\m M M M ^t 1^1 what's coming to you!"
^H^ Wt M _ Igpj I W Lloyd took a couple of steps forward, re-

1% ^Mw^^^ " moved his heavy bearskin coat and hat and
I ^ ^^^ ^^_ hurled them into Bart's face. Bart could ill

I * M ^0^*- ^^^ afford to feel offended. He sat quivering
v ^Pf lK|^*l L» M* like J e] ^ y - ^' s 1'mos to° weak to lift him

^T I I B^^ J if he had wanted to meet Lloyd's challenge.
L^^ III I ^ art shriveled up within as Lloyd, with

^^M 11 1 catlike swiftness that belied his bulk,

^^F * " grabbed him with one powerful paw and
drove the other giant fist into his rival's

The sky wore a cold, greyish tinge that face. It was a sickening, crushing blow,
mid-winter night. A piercing, biting wind, accompanied by a crunching of jawbone,
chilled on its way across nearby Labrador, "Don't black out, mister." Lloyd panted,
howled its anger because it could not pene- but not because he was tired. He was only
trate the thick rock walls of the Haines beginning. "I don't want you to miss any
mansion. The snow lay deep in that deso- of this."
late stretch of northeast Quebec. He lifted his helpless adversary to his
How pleasant a contrast lay within those feet. "When I'm finished with you, mister,

walls—the cheery warmth of a roaring, you won't be any good to my wife or to
crackling blaze in the hearth; the rich, any other woman."
lush furnishings of the drawing room; and, "For God's sake, Rita, talk to him. Do
above all, the warmth of the beautiful wife something for me."
Bart Ryan held in his arms! Rita conquered her fright. Sheer feline

Suddenly, a door opened slowly on to anger gripped her. She'd been caught,
the great entrance hall. The wind howled And instead of feeling guilty, she felt hate,
louder during the instant before the pon- as if it was Lloyd who had betrayed her by
derous door was closed again. Then fol-.returning too soon.
lowed a muffled thump of heavy overshoes There was a coldness in Rita's heart that
on carpet as an intruder approached the was a match for any winter's night. She
drawing room. In that moment before the moved quickly across the deep piled rug
doors were hung open, Bart and Rita felt to the Queen Anne desk, yanked open a
a chill, but it was not from the cold. drawer, and drew out a nickel-plated auto-
He stood framed in the doorway—a big, matic. She walked deliberately, u.nhesi-

barrel-chested, muscular brute of a man, tatinglytowardher husband. As he was
flushed with shock, fraught with pent-up about to pound his fist into Bart's Woody,
rage. Bart and Rita were petrified . . . for battered face for the sixth time, Rita
this was another man's castle, and Rita was pressed the gun against Lloyd's -chest and
another man's queen. And Lloyd Haines pulled the trigger.
was ah intruder in his own home. Lloyd Haines didn't stagger .or clutch his

"Bart—it's Lloyd." Rita gasped. "It's heart; he wasn't dramatic about anything
my husband! in his life, and he wasn't going to die dra-

Bart Ryan was slight, handsome in a matically. He just looked at Rita with sur-
demure sort of way. He was no match for prise, and then he sank to the floor.

the brute whose blazing eyes seemed to sap Bart stumbled over to the love seat and
Bart all power of motion. His trembling fell down. He mumbled thanks to Rita.
was involuntary. She looked at him with a twisted smile.
"My God, Rita . . .you said . .

." What was left for her. to do she felt she
Lloyd bared his teeth in a sinister smile did. Lloyd would have beaten her, too—or

that, made him appear even more menac- worse. He'd have thrown her out. No more
ing. "She said I'd be gone for a week, you pampered pet of a millionaire husband. No
filthy cur. I'd be a thousand miles away more fabulous gifts. No more fine home or
tonight, looking over my mines—while you Rolls Royce or Jaguar.



So cold, calculating Rita did what had
to be done. Her husband was dead, and
she was a multi-millonaire. And a mur-
deress.

"Bart, get into the bathroom and clean
up. "We've got work to do."

Bart obeyed, and when he returned, his
face was no longer bloody, just battered.
Rita bobbed her head toward the corpse.

'Till help you drag him out. The serv-
ants are in the far wing, but they can see
everything that goes on out front. We'll
have to take him to the back."

* * *

i Lloyd Haines' body was covered with a
rug in the back of the big sleigh ; Rita and
Bart sat side-by-side on the driver's seat.
There was the soft hissing of runners on.
soft snow, and the faint chub-chub of the
mare's hoofs, her labored breathing in the
near-zero night air.

Bart's teeth chattered more audibly to
Rita. He had shown signs, back there, of
unwillingness to touch the corpse ; but he
had helped drag it out. He was aware that
he was Rita's chattel, bought and paid for;
and whenever she asked him to do some-
thing it was a command.

Rita wasn't sure whether the teeth-chat-
tering was caused by fear of by the cold.
She had been in love with Bart. There
were those times when she belonged to
him, and other times when he was an ob-
ject of pity to her, and with Rita, pity was
akin to love. This, then, was a moment of
pity, and he could feel it in her voice.

"Don't worry, Bart, it'll never be found
out. The shot couldn't be heard far beyond
the drawing room. The servants weren't
expecting Lloyd home, either, so they don't
know who came, even if they saw him from
their quarters."

"I'm not sorry, Rita. I'm grateful. He'd
have . . . well, I'd have been better off
dead. I'm in this as deep as you are."

Rita reached over and squeezed his arm
as a gesture of tender understanding. "I'm
not sorry. We'll get rid of him, and we'll
never be found out. We'll, be married,
Bart, and we'll have the world."

"But not that house, darling, not Lloyd's
home. I ... I couldn't live there now." Rita
felt him shudder. "Let's go to the States,
to Europe. Anywhere, but not to Lloyd's
home."

They drove far that early morning and
finally stopped above a rumbling river,
whose current was so swift that even that
bitter cold winter had. failed to paralyze
it completely with ice. -But great slabs of
ice from distant mountains, broken loose by-
the raging torrent, choked the river.

Together they dragged the body from
the sleigh, and when the rug fell away,
Bart recoiled. It was stiff, the arms reach-
ing out pleadingly toward Rita, the legs
bent and drawn up, the mouth grinning
sardonically and the eyes staring accus-
ingly. A grotesque picture of rigor mortis,
combined with sub-freezing temperature,
gave Lloyd Haines the horrendous appear-
ance, of a ghastly supplicant, begging his
widow to take him back into her life. This
timeJlita shuddered, too.

"I can't touch him again, Rita."
"Neither can I, but we're going to: You

see what death is like, Bart. You're no less
dead when you hang."
They dragged Lloyd to the edge of the

slope running down to the river, each hold-
ing one of his legs and their backs to him
so they wouldn't have to see the imploring
arms and eyes and outstretched arms.
Lloyd started to slide down on his back.
Suddenly his foot caught on a jagged rock
projecting a few inches above the hard-
packed snow. He tumbled head-over-heel,
splashing at last into the angry river—
but not quite far enough in. Bart had to
go down to roll the frozen stiff in until the
current caught it. First, however, a gleam
on Lloyd's finger caught Bart's eye. His
back blocked Rita's view.

She barked, "What are you doing,
Bart?"

"His ring, Rita. I've always longed to
have a ring like that."

Rita didn't reply. She wondered at how
much stronger is the force of greed than
that of revulsion. She stood watching as
her late husband's body bobbed in the
churning black water, until all but his head
was submerged. Lloyd would not turn
around. He just kept staring through
those unseeing eyes, grinning back at them
until he was swallowed up by dark dis-
tance.

CMrwuep



Is there a life hereafter? Or Umbo? The place where evil spirits and

mythological gods would speed us over the river of the dead to

oblivion: or Paradise? or eternal horror? Do you doubt? Do you

believe? Well, no matter! Hark to this modern fable and then judge

you yourself whether, like the hero, you too are...

UNBELIEVER

Tom Quesson doubted. Nothing was lor real,

unless he KNEW it was for real. If he could

touch U . . . see it .

.

. feel it . . . smell it,. . . it

teas real. His taxi was real. Hi's tips, they were

real. His wije, she was real. And his doubts , .

.

those too were real.



And thus, in this place, this fantastic, evil-starred place in which he suddenly found Iiimself with,

these two strangers, in this place his doubts came tumbling forward... for this place was not
real . . . not to him!

Extr'ordinary ! You
Wisps, of steam; Wm blown
the black river. . . B your
1 An hplipvp. wft'm H cork,

in the UNDER- B Buddy?
WORLD OF fl This is

GREEK S some
MYTHOLOGY. *< kind of

Look ! It's the HH a gag...

Boatman come to Mm
j take us across the

|||TRiver Styx!
J|||



Locked hand and hand ... mighty muscles straining as the stench of evil exudes thruout, Devil

and Man teeter towards the precipice of oblivion and plunge over ..

.

. . . and then the water is still, ringing out in oily black circles ...and suddenly a figure emerges...

And even as he showed them his dry clothes, a sudden chill

wind breathed on their faces and the eerie light dimmed and

a sepulchre voice spoke forth echoing hollowly in the caverns.



"YES! YES! You
ARE nothing!

Yes there is

death . . . but not

a YOU ... not a
GRIM REAPER!
You dont EXIST!



UELL . . . There I This is more like

it! I told you it was all a lolta

donkey dust!

Crazily the

freat shouts of

the bitter man
rang through

the dark, dark
caverns . . .

And lo! sud-

denly the three

uere in the

blinding sun-

thine of the

Street, in the

City that was .IS

their home .

.

. [V** >^x-';i> "s^

The real city.

NO! ... dont say
that ... It may be
so ... I don't

know . . . know . .

.

It seemed so REAL

.

I ... 1 believe . .

.

REAL? HAH! This is real... That other

stuff was for the suckers... HEY! look,

here s niv cab . . . come on

[ Yes . . . yes, we must go.„

J

Sure was goofy, huh? all of us havin'
the same dream like that... jus' a
dream . .

.

Was it, Tom? Was
it just a dream? Kc LOOK OUT!



But it was too late to look out.,* it was too late for anything*** Only the

instant of death was on time and it kept its appointment ...

Wha?..„NO...
NO!

Yes, Tom, I'm afraid, yes. What now? Here you are
again. And here are we... as we always will be. How
many times will we have to play our little drama, before

you believe... once? Twice? Tell me, are you still

DOUBTING, THOMAS?



I've worked up another bit of GHOULash for you,

dear fiends. This friend of mine, Phil Royce, who
happens to be in morgue drawer 86, is a murder
victim. Mauled to death! You don't mind another

twist on that pun: The Maul the Merrier! 'Pun

my word, I can't resist 'em! HAHAHA!
Not that Phil was very merry. In fact, the whole

affair was quite shocking to him. You see, Phil

was an orphan, adopted by scientist Rudolph

Royce, whose inventions made him a multimil-

lionaire. But Rudolph already had a daughter,

Ampera, and she... oh, but Gory Be! I'm getting

ahead of myself! Pull open a drawer and sit

down while I give with the gasser called...

SHOCKED TO DEATH!

The prowl car cops happened to be passing

the great grim pile, known as Royce
Mansion, when Phil Royce's agonized

screams brought Sgt. MacLean's foot

down hard on the brake. It was too late

when they were admitted through the

iron door by Luther Grodz . .

.

While we're

waiting for the

coroner, Mr.
Grodz, do you
want to tell us

what happened?

It was Rudolf
Royce's fault. He
was Ampera's
father. He
blundered terribly.

Well, let me start

at the beginning-

Phil and I

were college

classmates. His
stepfather, the

late Rudolf
Royce, gave
him everything

money could

buy—fine

home, fine

education ...

Well, I've

never taken

quite so bad
beating,

Luther.

You play a splendid

game, Phil. The
breaks were all with

me.

"It was respect

for my tennis

game that wron
Phil's short-lived

friendship for

me! He invited

me to the great

Royce Mansion.

His stepfather

had made
millions on his

many patents. It

was love at first

sight between

Ampera and me...



"From the mo-
ment I showed in-

terest in Ampera,
Phil became
openly antago-

nistic. His
remarks were
spoken aloud,

with deliberate

intent to belittle

me. I came to this

house on Am-
pera's invitation,

with her father's

approval. Rudolf
Royce told me
all about Ampera,
and I, in turn,

told him about
myself - ,

.

You're wrong about Phil,

Luther. He doesn't love me.
He could, not being a real

brother. I'm afraid of him-.

I can't explain w .

aw
yo
yo

t's be married right

ay, Ampera! 1 do love

u and want to protect

Phil became livid when
we returned to the din-

ing hall and announced
our intentions . .

.

It

Not even the sudden de<

father softened PhiCs att,

hated me and, 1 was sur

hated Ampera as well . .

.



/ pretended to hate, but I remained there in

hiding. I intuitively feared for Ampera's life. Soon,

Phil left, then returned shortly, gripping a ham-

mer and slipping up on her ...

Ampera turned and
screamed as Phil stood

with hammer raised over
her head. He blurted out

the truth—that Rudolfs
fortune would be his but

for me! He could have

duped her, but I was loo

clever for him. / jumped
out, seized Phil Royce,

crushed hint with
tirtnsf

"

lutlwr
sighed,

shrugged.

Ike officers

Studied him
With

You're that

powerful,

Mr. Grodz?
know you're

somewhat o£

an athlete,

hut*..

It was wasted . .

.

and all because of

Rudolf Royce's

foolish mistake.

He could have
made it right so

easily! But he

didn't, and Phil

died unnecessari-

ly. You see, Am-
pera and I can

never marry!

There was silence in- the other room, and the

police officers were about to go after Luther.

Bui Ampera came out end Luther followed her...

There was a pun to

end all puns—and
every horrendous
word of it true! Re*
VOLTing, what?
Poor Phil! He'd
have had Rudolfs
millions, and Luther
would never have
put the squeeze on
him for all he was
worth! Wait, good
friends, where are
you going?
Running out on, me
fust for trying to

have a little pun?
Awww! ...

It occurred to me.to ask Ampera just

before you came. And her answer

confirmed 3 gnawing dread I'd had
for the last hour. You see, Ampera is

on ALTERNATION CURRENT, and

I . .-. .choke) I'm on DIRECT CUR-
RENT; We . . „ can never marry!



I

Man, I'm loaded tonight! Why the musket? you ask. Well, I want to be ready,

,

J

just in case that scoundrel in Drawer 55 should take it into his skull to come after
j

;

me. Of corpse, Caleb Greyble is just a bag of bones, having been dead since
j

1800. But some people don't know enough to lie down upon their demise.

I No, I don't know what kind of a bed a DEMISE is! The theme of tonight's noisome
j

narrative is a blending of Bfue Law and unmarried bliss, stirred up under one roof
|

in a cauldron of callousness. In other words, HYPOCRISY.
I It seems that our protagonist, friend Greyble, was possessed of a spiff person'

\

lafify, neither half having been in the feast desirable. But he made a grave boo-

1 boo when he fried to intimidate the residents of a cemefery, wherein much of

our pfot lies. They made a pleasant little pun in Montaigneville back then: it

j

[was said of anyone who crossed Caleb, he was surely headed .

.

fi

m ^
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FROM THE GRIYiLi TO THI GRAVI!



The very righteous Caleb Greyhle, Esq., responsible for such Jaws as the one that made adultery;!?

punishable by. torture death, and mere kissing in piiblicr—cren between husband and wife— an of- V
fense "punishable by "whipping in the stocks, this day brought to ike attention of the Town Council
a monstrous situation. . .

.

Caleb's piercing, beady black eyes

I darted from, face lo face, searching

| for the least sign, of disapproval.

| He found none. As chairman of the

% Council, and a, man of great wealth,

J
Caleb uas a pillar of New England

I society and the law vnto himself . .

.

I see you're all in agreement with

me! Good! Then here is the way it

will be: all female corpses interred

| within the past decade will he re-

moved to a new and separate ceme-

tery to le established across the

I
wagon road from the Mountaigne-

ille Male Cemetery!

Perhaps it was some secret disgust for his homely
wife that inspired Caleb lo demand the cemetery
law. Possibly, it teas the ivish that he might be rid,

of her at least in death that planted the bizarre notion

~n his warped mind... J I have an urgent business appoint-

mtto keep this evening Amelia,
if you will forgive me . «

.

closest associ- ff-A'-bt even Caleb's closest associ-l j^' t

•'.ates icere'aware of Ids frequent.^* i;

'visits after dark to the cabin-in-;

Mhe-wood, where dwelt lovely,!

'young Claire Lunl. And ij Amelia, I

I his wife, had any suspicion, she'

Who would have believed Caleb capable

of such warmth as thai with which he
glowed during those furtive meetings

with his beloved Claire...!

Claire, my dearest

darling! It's agony
being apart from you

!

Oh, Caleb,

each lonely

;ht seems
eternity

!



Claire suddenly trembled and freed herself

jrom Caleb's eager embrace ...

We can't go on like

this, Caleb. You must

get a divorce and

You know how badly

I want that. You also

know, Claire, that it's

impossible. I'd be a
' ruined man, despised,

laughed at!

As Caleb picked up his hat, Claire wept ami begged, but her

lover's heart had turned to cold, hard stone. His Mack eyes glittered

with chilly amasem.ent.as he drew a pistol from his belt

.

.

.

1 1 will deny even konwing you,

j Claire. Accuse' me, and I'll say

! you're a tool in the hands of my
|| enemies! And all of Montaigne

I believe me, because I am who

It was many days before Claire

Lunt's body teas discovered out-
side of her lonely cabin door*
way . .

,

And since the gun lay near the

hand of the victim, it is believed

she took her own life.



Caleb Crcyble was a man with whom duly came first;

bill lie linil oilier, persona] reasons for visiting Moun-
laigne Cemetery that, evening. And what he found
brought down his wrath upon tlie head oj caretaker
Hiram Shank? . .

,

No effort lias been made by

\ou In cany out the law!

Were not gtavediggers sent

lo relocate the women's

corpses under your super-

They were, andf
they did, Mr.
Greyble! But ye
couldn't make any
of 'em stay put,

sire! Ay eh, they
jest ups and visits

i one another

ever they '

notion!

Mold your tongue! And ye'd lie wel-
How dare yon U come to it, Mr.
speak so disrespect-

jj Greyble, hut let me
fully of the de- g warn ye, the pay

ain't enough to live

off'n! As for re-

spectin' the dead, it

was yore idee to

move the women
from the men, not
mine.

Caleb hesitated a moment before changing the sub-

ject, and when he spoke there was a milder note <

in his voice .. .
~ "" ""

"

""

Ah . . . there was a

lady brought here...

a Clara Bunting, I

believe. Will you
show me her
rave?

Nobody been

brung here with f

that name . . . un-

less ye mean that

Claire hunt, what
done herself in.

She's over in the

other section!

Having thus done what he considered his moral duty by
, Claire, Caleb Greyble put forth more energy than ever as

elf-appointed watchdog of Mountaigneville's morals . .

.

I investigated and found that our
Cemetery Law is being ignored!
HK WOMEN WERE NOT SEP-
ARATED FROM THE MEN!
speak not as your chairman now.
but as an outraged citizen! This
council appropriated funds for

the new cemetery, for grave-



IYOL, Cyrus Appleby, you were
in charge of the committee to see

I that the work was done! I sug-

Igest that you go again and super-

personally!vise the undertaken

1 1 . . . (choke) I will

do just that, Caleb!
bad no idea those

lackhearted wretch-

s had ignored my
orders!

Some weeks later, satisfied that

ter had been carried out, Caleb

formality as head of the Town

his wishes regarding the cemetery mat-
nevertheless paid a "duty' call, a mere
Council

.

.

.

Ah . , . good even-

ing. Shanks. Every-

thing is in order?

Ye mean about the marker for Claire Lunt's

grave. Yep, that's took'care of. Mr. Greyble.

It's over there now if ye'd like to see it.

As fer the men and women—except fer

Claire—they're still visitin" back and forth!

y

Bringing up the matter of the

grave marker, a subject about

which he had hoped Shanks
would remain forever silent, only

added fuel to the fire of Caleb,

Greyble's rage . .

.

Cyrus Appleby must have bribed you

!

He must have kept the separation

funds! I'll have him whipped in the

stocks for this! And YOU, Shanks,
making up lies about walking corpses

to cover your own £

There. ,

Now YE try

to make 'era

stop

It... (gasp) it's TRUE!
Scandalous! BACK TO
YOUR GRAVES, YOU
SHAMELESS CREA-

Jp-f.
TERES! Shanks, hurry—

a

pade to cover their in-

decency!

V.aleb found himself by Claire Lunt's grave, not by
accident, but. to see that she was not cheating on. him,
even in death! Suddenly, the earthen mound above her
body stirred, then broke away as she emerged .. , Her
hollow voice echoed in the cool night air .

.

. Dent bones, dem bones!
Well, kiddies, Caleb hap-
pens to be here because of
another grave mistake.

Somebody dug him up! A
boner, I should say! 1

wonder what ever became
of Mountaigneville? Will

have to dig up the facts

someday. Meanwhile, I
guess I'll he shoveling off!



Hahahal . Good evening,

mourning glerietl Boh! Won-
dering about this vase of

posies? Well, I have in

drawer 100, Hulda Judson.

I wanted to give Janice, that

sweet tomato, a bunch of

flowers. As for Hulda...

UGH! Detestable} Oh, I can

forgive Hulda her ugliness,

but never her vieiousness.

So I had to compromise; I

bought wilted flowers.

Fred and Edna Judson were

expecting a child. And they

weren't disappointed. You
would hardly call Hulda a
child/ She was called many
things in her time, all of them

well-deserved, but none of

them bearing repetition in

polite company. But let Hul-

da's story tell itself. Our

horror-ific little play takes

place on Hallowe-en, in

1895, in the 80-year-old

Judson home, which looked

haunted to begin with. Our

scene, the shabbily-furnished

A baby's cry upstairs, told Fred he was a
father. A few moments later, he heard a

monstrous wail, followed by a shriek, and

fred jreze ill his tracks . ,

.



MISS GRUESOME
Fred Judsoit was just a
poor clerk, in his early

20's, earning $65 per...

month. The termite-ridden

floor creaked and crunch-

ed under his to-and-fro

trodding. AW and tlien

he stopped to mop the.

perspiration from his

brow T and to glance an-

xiously upstairs, ..

"Hi -
in
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1
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/Vetf muttered "twins?" 05 he

bounded up the stairs. His

brain was awhirt, "adorable . .

.

monstrous". At least one of

them was normal. He thought

he'd never reach Edna's door...

Curtain. Intermission. Don't
j

leave your seals. Here's Act II ! I

Fred had never seen Edna like

that. Wild almost. He never entered the

room during the next 13 years . . . but

through the closed door his wife told

him that she'd named .the twins Janice

and Hulda. Since he hated the name
Hulda, he knew the normal girl was

Janice. Then, at age 35, Edna died* And
after the funeral

He climbed the stairs . . . hesitant'

tly, his heart pounding... and

breathing heavily- He rapped

lightly on the door—it flew open

not just ajar. He shrank back,

fas throat constricted... It was

HULDA ...



His head spinning, Fred

sucked in air, fighting to

keep from passing out. Then

he staggered to a comer of

the hall and threw up ...

Later, one thought kept naaaing

at Fred judson .

,

.

Only for Janice's sake, did Fred Judson

pa to that room again. He steeled himself

for another look on that face once more.

It was a week later...

Heavy-hearted Fred returned to the parlor, not knowing where

to turn for help. Suddenly, he was aware of the faintest tread on

the steps, and ivhen he looked up he saw a vision of loveliness.

She smiled at him, displaying gleaming, even teeth

.

.

.

Daddy?... Yes, I... I'd

know you anywhere. It's

instinct, I suppose.

Janice . . . you're

beautiful! ButHulda
said .... you'd left!

almost hoped you'd

gone for good-
escaped from your
sister!

She's my sister, a part of me, Fa-

ther. I love Hulda. I'll never leave

her. And I'll never leave you . .

.

except to go out for a walk now.

I've never been out of my room
before.

I know, dear

Janice, I know.
|

May I walk
with you? I'd !

be so proud.

rJM



Janice said she'd

be delighted, and
tied was proud
as he walked at

last with his love-

ly daughter*

My claugntejw

Janice, Yes,

my girl.

wiMimm\. jf^mffirlmm ' L.TmiiB
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Later //m£ <fa.jr, a//er Ae Aarf reluctantly fe/£ Jamee at the

door 0/ her-room, a raw chill ran up and <fown Am spine

«s the cither one crept cfott're fAe sftw'rs ...

^>
>

Hulda lunged like a wildcat* sinking her Jung*
like teeth info Fred's hand, and Hew 0&£ e *.

You let Janice out. You
walked with Aer, show-
ed Aer off. I don't want
you. But I am going

out.

Yes, I... I am
HuldVs... ugh fa-

ther! What has that,

what has she done?

Fred Judson felt ff great tug at

his heart. He turned Air hack

on the angry faces* went back
inside. And tears of pity flow
ed from his eyes* but not fas'

himself nor for lovely Janice**,

III

Why, she . . . she had the

audacity to show her

face on ihe street! My
little boy saw her, and
he ran home shrieking

hysterically- He's sick in

hed .because c-£ it!

« »j^Jsa#

1 What an evil trick ;na*|

played on poorj
.Hulda! Ifs she who

I aeeds my sympatbjB

[ not Janice,

&.



His heart filled icith a new compassioi^ Ftei dUnM
Me ssaif*, end gently csrffetf to &»&».

ffuf&z dammed fft« <fewr fre Alt foee. p» e moment,

he steed therm uncertainly. «B heard; lovely Janice

trying to soothe Hulioy her voice sofa ge/UJe. oe
winced as Uulda"s raucous croaking row in shrill

crescendo, rtntf compassion give way to £ear = .

Then Fred took a deep breath and burst info the room! Sut he took no

more than a step inside, when, he beheld Ifte result of natures loathesoma

joke! There came -another pain, in fifed Judson's heart, just before it

stopped beating forever . .

.

|

I tried to spare you
, this, Father, because

I loved you.

Why try to explain to the old

foal! If he'd listened to Ma-
ma, -he'd have stayed out of

here and never found out!

Oh, how I despise stupidity!

Phooeyt Janice was -well-named,

after the mythological god,

Janus; The were both two-fac-

ed! Ha* And la think / almost

gave her a bouquet! Well,
j

Janice might still, be alive today,

if Hulda hadnt uglied herself \

to death!

And so, the curtain falls on
another little morgue drama,
taken from real death! But then

again, what can be unreal about

death—except maybe the cold

facts of life! Oh me!



On the way back, in the sleigh, Rita's
faze was fixed on Bart's hand. Wheh he
noticed her preoccupation, he answered
her unasked question.
"The ring is in my pocket, Rita. I'm no

fool. Don't worry, I Won't make any slips."
* * *

Fate seemed to be taking sides with the
lovers. Snow was falling heavily as they
neared the Haines mansion. It covered all

tracks to and from the riverbank. And a
driving wind made the snow as a screen,
so that Rita, remembering the sleigh in
which Lloyd had arrived, was able to drive
it to the back without risk of detection by
the servants.

She sent Bart away in Lloyd's sleigh,
ordering him to burn it in the woods along
With Lloyd's luggage, and to sell the horses
to any farmer at a reasonable price. And,
she also Warned him, to remember his neck
lest greed tempt him to sell the sleigh and
the luggage. Bart remembered his neck
and did as Rita had instructed.

* * *

Rita Haines gave all the outward proof
of the distraught wife, even to the point of
acting coldly toward Bart Ryan. The serv-
ants, accepting their mistress's lover as a
matter of course in the past, nevertheless
expected her to display loyalty to her hus-
band at a time like this.

Since there was no apparent reason for
the police to believe Lloyd Haines had ever
reached home, it was assumed he had
simply met with an accident somewhere
on the way. At any rate their investigation
was confined to a search for the body
which, by that time, should have been car-
ried .out to sea. In fact, after a reasonable
lapse of time and some legal juggling, the
fact of Lloyd's demise was accepted and
Rita was made sole beneficiary of his vast
fortune. But the invisible wall of propriety
that stood between her and Bart had Rita
aching for his arms.

Bart Ryan was in no less difficult a posi-
tion, for while he could date other women
without raising so much as a single eye-
brow, he was unwilling to arouse Rita's
wrath by doing so. She, after all, held the
multi-million-dollar purse strings. Thus
Bart, too, lived a fairlv sequestered life.

But after a reasonable period of three

months, Rita and Bart took up where they
left off.

And Bart, who had been transmuted
from a stupified drunken animal to a leth-

argic, indifferent sloth, would only nod
agreement but remain deeply frightened
within.

During the dark hours his dazed mind
would bring to life a horrible scene:
Lloyd's corpse rising from the dark river,

floating, his feet not quite touching the
surface. The dead blind eyes would hold
Bart fast on the river's edge. The wild
grin fixed by death and frost on Lloyd's

face seemed to mock Bart's fright. The
outstretch arms came closer, closer, reach-

ing. Reaching for Bart.
Bart would fight his way out of the vision

with an ear-splitting shriek that would
bring Rita hurriedly to his side with sooth-

ing words.
"There's nothing, darling, can't you see,

Nothing. If there were anything, I'd be
frightened, too."

But Bart shivered with the chill of the
cold sweat that drenched him. He would
whine, "He comes closer every time, Rita!
Those clutching hands . . . when he gets
those clutching hands on me, he'll drag me
back into the icy river with him." When
the realization that Bart was dangerous to

her had crept upon Rita, she was convinced
that she must get rid of him.

But, miraculously, Bart managed to re-

cover from the illness that had carried him
to the brink of insanity. By doing so he
had spared Rita from becoming a double
murderess.
When they reached mid-Atlantic on

their yacht, Rita imagined that the distance
from the scene of the murder had in some
way made its memory fade and vanish
from Bart's mind. Now their honeymoon
could begin in earnest.
Rita ordered a special celebration dinner,

and as they were about to taste the first

spoonful of sherried grapefruit, a jarring,
grinding crash sent them sprawling for-
ward.

"We've been hit by another ship!" Bart
gasped. He struggled to his feet, but
couldn't seem to stand up straight. He
knew that the ship was listing. "We'll sink.
We're going down fast." conr/werp tjE>rissnz



Hurry in end come ever here!

Number TO doesn't want to stay

in his icebox drawer, Give me a

hand, will you? No, he hasn't

cold feet ... he has claustrophobia.'

His name? Vincent Haas. He was

a coal miner with itchy hands!

You don't dig this hole story?

Shucks, kiddo, I haven't gotten to

the story yet!

A girl about town, Pearl Allen t

had Vincent on a string and she

made a lumping jackass out of

him. Ait she wanted from Vince

was his Jove and a few little com-

forts—a Caddy convertible, mink

coat, a trip to Paris, a forty-foot

cabin-cruiser—you know, the sort

of thing an unspoiled girl expects

from a husband! And Pearl didn't

care WHOSE husband. Anyhoo,

Vince, the coal digger, didn't dig

that Pearly was a gold digger. The

sucker found a way to get his

hands on some ready cash, but he

couldn't figure a way to get away
li it, in this subterranean saga

II...







Then it cams with a great roar! Loosened rocks, under great pressure from miUCans c/ fans alcnie, finally re-

leased their grip and slipped thunderously.*© Me minefhor, The great cavern
''

'

saw Vince . .

.



3 MINUTES A DAY CAN SAVE YOUR HAIR!

DAILY BRUSHING WITH AMAZING

1 VIBRABRUSH
...stimulates the growth of

healthier, thicker and cleaner

|
hair... helps banish dandruff

forever... see results in one

week or your money back!

Men, and women, too, will appreciate
this handsome, attractive, electric hair
brush that actually massages the scalp
electronically, while it brushes hair.

Many people lose hair due to insufficient

circulation of the blood and tissue fluid.

These are the people who may help pre-
vent baldness with vibrabrush.

As though by magic, VIBRABRUSH helps

increase the circulation of blood and tissue

fluid. It helps release the natural oils in the

scalp. Loose dandruff and accumulated dirt

are easily removed. The scalp feels clean

and invigorated.
V |BRABRUSH massages

and stimulates the Natural .way, without

harsh rubbing that may damage hair and irri-

tate scalp. It also imparts a beautiful lustre

to women's hair.

a

7 B « beina *" „

YOU

ins K»><

USED BY THOUSANDS

G & G BRUSH CO. »•>»•"

Rm.9-N,24W.4SthSt.
N.Y.36.N.Y.

I nesd VIBRABRUSH! Encicsed find S9.95.

Name or Firm

Address

City Zone.. State.

YOUR HAIR WONT WAIT! DELAY MEANS BALDNESS-ACT NOW!



JOIN NOW! America's only HORROR FAN CLUB!

;

LOOK WHAT YOU GET!
• life size reproduction of a Movie Horror Monster!

• 12 4x5 glossy photos of your favorite monsters!

• Horror Fan Club membership card and badge!
• Official Club Bulletin showing lafesf Horror Film

releases complete with pictures and stories.'

**&**•

MONSTER
MASKS

Terrifying life like reproductions of movie monsters.

They're ghastlyl They're frightening!

fmk..te tie fj!f£'

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

HORROR FAN CLUB, Dept. 451

125 E. 46th St., New York 17, N. Y.

I understand that I will receive FREE all the above mentioned

pictures and benefits. Enclosed is my registration fee of $100.

Check Cash a Money Order

Name. .

.

Address.

City....
. State

.



THE WORLD'S GREATEST MOLDER OF HANDSOME HE-MEN and CHAMPS out of WEAKLINGS says

"SKINNY or FAT, I'LL BUILD YOU into A NEW ATHLETIC
STREAMLINED MIGHTY-MUSCLED HE-MAN

as I have for 35 years re-built MILLIONS like you!"

Sincerely yours for Physical Perfection . . .

Famous Physical Directors like J F. Kellv and Larry Campbell sa id

"George F. Jowett is by far THE WORLD'S GREATEST MOLDER of
Are YOU

SKINNY
like I was?
a 9 lb. George

weakling Jowett

who became befoul

world's
strongest
man

HANDSOME HE-MEN and CHAMPS out of weaklings."

THIS is AN ACTUAL PHOTO
of YOUR TRAINER, George F. Jowett,

taken after a record-breaking event, wearing
some of his WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP MEDALS and
MEDALS honoring him as "WORLD'S BEST BODY
BUILDER." 4 TIMES WINNER of WORLD'S
STRONGEST and MOST PERFECTLY
DEVELOPED MAN.

"Yes! in just 10 THRILLING MINUTES a day
in the SECRECY of YOUR OWN ROOM at home
MY RAPID-FIRE EASY as ABC FAMOUS PICTURE METHODS
will start building you THE VERY FIRST NIGHT . . .

I'll show you How to Mold 16 INCH ARMS of MIGHT,
A BIG DEEP 45 INCH CHEST housing TIRELESS LUNGS,
WIDE MANLY SHOULDERS - A BROAD BRAWNY BACK

tapering to A SLENDER WAIST with punch-proof

STOMACH MUSCLES. LEGS of RUNNING POWER!
.»,,-- . ... and with these you get a POWERFUL

PERSONALITY that WINS YOU NEW FRIENDS,
MORE MONEY, NEW SUCCESS,

AMAZING NEW PLEASURES.

YES! Your Success Story can soon be like that

of John Sill and thousands of my pupils.

Think of it — a skinny weakling be-

came a MAGNIFICENT MR. MUSCLES
— won a BIG SILVER TROPHY, his

name, accomplishments engraved

on it, and $100. All of which you can

win! A few weeks before, everybody

picked on John, too weak to fight for

his rights. TODAY everybody admires

John's movie star build, he-man STRENGTH,

his mighty ARMS, heroic CHEST, slender WAIST,

rock-like TORSO, broad manly BACK, wide military

SHOULDERS, new popularity. His winning drive in

ALL SPORTS, his energy at work and studies.

NO! I don't care how skinny or flabby you are now,

if you're in your teens, twenties, or thirties, I'll

show you in just 10 thrilling minutes in your

home, how you can make yourself over by the

easy, quick method I turned myself from wreck

to WORLD CHAMPION.

STOP once for all BEING

A WISH-WASHY

_ SKINNY WEAKLING
like this 120 lb.

pupil was!

"I

GAINED
60 LBS.

of

MIGHTY
''MUSCLES!

I added
3'/2 INCHES

to each ARM,

I added

4 inches

to my CHEST

. . . and to the

rest of my
body in

BALANCED
PROPORTION.

I won
$100.

I won this 15 INCH TALL SILVER

TROPHY.

I won a GOLD MEDAL. John Sill

YES! YOU'LL ADO INCHES of MIGHTY
MUSCLES to YOUR ARMS. DEEPEN YOUR
CHEST. BROADEN YOUR BACK and
SHOULDERS. From HEAD to HEELS you'll

gain SIZE, POWER, LIGHTNING SPEED,
ENDURANCE. You'll become a SUCCESS-
FUL HE-MAN in LOOKS and ACTS — a

WINNER in EVERYTHING, athletics, busi-
ness, studies.

"Rush me YOUR LAST CHANCE COUPON below. CHECK the BODY you want

and I'll show You absolutely FREE
if you're SKINNY

HOW TO GAIN up to 50 LBS. of MIGHTY MUSCLES
If you're FAT, have ROLLS of UGLY GREASE all over you,

Which of These Amazing Picture-Packed Courses do
YOU want absolutely FREE? Check coupon below!

I'll CHANGE YOUR FLAB into HANDSOME MUSCLE fast. Mary, you know
how they used to

call me
'MR. SKINNY', —
now they call me
MR. [MUSCLES'"

"I am just 41 years

of age. I lost pounds

of fat fast. I recom-

mend your wonder-

ful courses to all

regardless of

Soon they'll be as

proud as I am of my
new
body".

Paul

Lange.

-y4^i

1. HOW to Build

POWERFUL
16 INCH ARMS
like this arm of my'

pupil Larry Campbell.

3. HOW to Build

WIDE SHOULDERS,
A BROAD
BRAWNY BACK
like pupil Ernest Raines.

5. HOW to TRIPLE
YOUR STRENGTH.
Here's my once

skinny pupil

LARRY CAMPBELL
lifting a 200 lb.

anvil with his

teeth.

2. HOW to Build for YOU
A BIG 45 inch CHEST
housing TIRELESS LUNGS
like chest of this pupil

Jim Normaa
World Champ, once skinny

4. HOW to Build

LEGS of LEAPING POWER
that'll make YOU
A WINNER in SPORTS
as it did this pupil.

6. BOOKS of PHOTOS
of FAMOUS STRONG MEN
who came to me weaker

than you. I and they %*\
show you how YOU can

BECOME ONE of THEM FAStM\

MAIL COUPON BELOW RIGHT NOW and get ALL GREAT
COURSES FREE for quick ACTION. FORMERLY $5 —
MILLIONS sold for $1. They'll Build You STRONG while

they Build you HANDSOME.

JOWETT INSTITUTE of BODY BUILDING, Dept. ET-911
220 Fifth Ave., New York I.N.Y.

9 Courses. Enclosed find

I'm checking everything 1 need to give me the kind of body I want:

I want to gain lbs. (fill-in).

D I want to streamline my body, get rid of flabby fat.

O I want to add inches of muscle to my ARMS CHEST O LEGS

SHOULDERS.

I want to become a winning athlete. I want new pep, new energy.

JOWETT INSTITUTE if BOOY BUILDING, 0ept.ET9II,220 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 1, N. Y.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

. AGE .

CITY ZONE STATE I
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